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TO Honor and Remember
In Loving Memory of
Dr. Barbara Mori, by Judy D. Saltzman-Saveker.
George Vincent Schicker, by Minnie Schicker.
(Note: George trapped for us in the South County for several years. He was dedicated to helping the
cats and readily took on difficult trapping situations, often traveling long distances. He was a pleasure
to work with. We miss George greatly.”)
Lucy, by Rick & Elizabeth Nagano, “The six-toed long-haired calico with the snipped ear wandered
into our lives on Thanksgiving Day 1999. With broken hearts we said goodbye to her earlier this
month. We’ll never forget her.”

George Schicker

In Honor of
All of our loving Cat’s Nest Families, by Carolee & Emilee Hunt, “In honor of all of our faithful kitties and their families, we have made a donation in their name to the Feline Network. During this season of giving (December 2015), we
think it’s important to share with those kitties less fortunate.”
Annie Dreizler, by Patricia Allen Dreizler.
Kathleen Schwanitz, by Larry and Isabel Smith.
All my cats I’ve owned, 22 in all, by Larry and Donna Herbst, “Thank you for what you do!”
Buddy, Megs Abbie & Jax, by Sharon & Jack Neville, “Keep up the great work!”
Lefty and Pumpkin Pie a la Mode, by David & Reggie Grothe.
Violet, by Judie Bartlett, “Thank you for matching us up; a match made in heaven. I adopted her in front of Petco in
November 2014. She was a four-month-old tuxedo girl, black and white. She is now a beautiful adult cat. We are
soooo bonded and perfect for one another.”

In Appreciation of
Vanissa Brandt, by The Walmart Foundation. “Vanissa volunteered 75 hours for your organization and applied for our
“Volunteerism Always Pays” program. We are proud to support these associates and make this gift in honor of the service they provide to their local communities.”
The Feline Network
By Everett Barnes, “I love cats. I care for several of them. It takes special people to do the work you do, and I
for one APPRECIATE IT!”
By Deborah Hewitt, “Thank you for all you do. We have had 3 cats from you!
By Caroline Maupin, “I want to thank Feline Network for the wonderful work that helps so many cats. The
rural proliferation seems exponential. In November your organization did come out to my ranch. We purchased the
property 2 years ago without realizing there was a feral female in residence. Feline Network neutered 6 cats after I
noticed poor mama cat was exploding with a litter of 6 adorable kittens. Lori is my tenant who lives in the guest house.
She did an excellent job trapping the kitties over a period of 2 days. All kitties are thriving and healthy, becoming more
tractable as we carefully interact.”
By Carol Pence, “Thanks so much for finding a home for the cat that showed up at my mother’s house in
November when I was visiting her. You have a wonderful organization!”
By David Peter and Aglaja Suren-Peter, “We love our two orange cats, Carlos and Santana, the most affectionate cats we could have wished for.”
By Dave & Debi Stimpson, “The four cats we
adopted from you August 2014 have been a blessing in our
lives. We just moved from Los Osos to Winchester, VA.
They were troopers on the seven-day drive across the
country. They are all doing great and we love them dearly. We wanted to give you another donation so you could
help more.”
By Woods Humane Society. “Beth Faerigan, a
long-time donor, requested that we share her gift with you
this year. She was recently “adopted” by a cat that kept
showing up in her back yard. That got her thinking about
the wonderful work that you do.”
The Stimpsons’ four felines
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The Feline Network has
known for years that
cats were breeding at a
junk yard on the Nipomo Mesa, but the owner
refused to let us trap
and neuter them. When
he passed away recently, his son asked for
help with the cats.
Carolee Hunt of
the Cat’s Nest generously took on the task
of trapping the cats to
get them spayed and
neutered. (Thank you,
Carolee!) Eight cats
were taken from the site and adopted into homes, including three that Carolee took home herself.

Our first kittens of the season were lucky to have been
found. In mid-March, a mama cat and her kittens had
apparently bedded down in a farmer’s trailer in Guadalupe. Little did they know they would be hitching a
ride to the Nipomo
Swap Meet. When the
farmer opened his trailer, mama jumped out
and took off running.
Four kittens about eight
days old were eventually found in the trailer.
A kitten that was very
tiny compared to the
others was not found
until the end of the day,
wrapped in plastic,
soaking wet and sluggish. Fortunately, Mimi
Spear, a worker at the
flea market, had heard
good things about the
Feline Network and
called us. We never
found the mama cat, but
all the kittens are now
thriving with their foster
family. They get lots of
love from Sue Daley
and her daughter Hannah, not to mention
Hannah’s teenage girlfriends, who can’t seem
to get enough of them.
Lucky kittens indeed!

“Ella is our granddaughter, and all she had
asked Santa for was a
kitty. We told her she
must have been very good
to get three!”

A Christmas wish thrice come true. Ella and two of her
new buddies contemplating their good fortune.

Hannah says, “Good night,
little one.”
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Last year in late October 2014, I went to lunch at Rancho
Nipomo Deli. I was eating on the back patio, and this
little black-and-white kitten approached me. Definitely a
feral, he was
very scared,
and underfed.
He cried and
begged to
everyone.
Other patrons
took photos of
him, but no
one gave him
anything to
eat. A manager came out
and kicked
“ I’m staying put,” Leroy asserts after a few
him away. I
days home in Anthony’s lap.
gave him
some meat, but he ran when I tried to grab him. That
evening I contacted your organization for assistance in
trapping this little guy. Your South County trapper quickly caught that little boy and had him neutered. That evening I picked him up and took him home. My wife and I
had no intention of keeping him, only to get him to safety

Leroy one year later reflects on how he won hearts and a
cushy permanent home.

and warmth. But he was too damn sweet not to become our
new son. Our two other cats quickly took a liking to him. I
would like to thank your organization very much for your
assistance. Enclosed are two photos of Leroy, one a few
days after coming home, and the second about a year later,
much fatter and lazier, demonstrating a typical day for him.
By Anthony DiBernardo
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